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UNFORGETTABLE WAYS TO THANK 
DONORS

April 11, 2017  |  TEFN 

Superpowers:  

Fundraising, 

mom of twins 

Weakness: 

Chips & Queso

@rachelmuir

rachel@rachelmuir.com
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What Rachel does:

Custom training

Keynotes 

Webinars 

Workshops 

Speaking

All on fundraising…

Learn more at www.rachelmuir.com 

Get invited to Rachel’s 

webinars!

Rachelmuir.com

Want to chat training?  Calendly.com/rachelmuir

Unforgettable Ways to Thank Donors 

2

#1 reason 
donors stop 

giving
Thank 

you 
makeover

Thank you 

do’s and 

don’ts

Digital tools 

to make it 

easy

What 
stewardship 
works best 
for donors?  

@rachelmuir Facebook.com/RachelMuirFundraising
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Do you have a stewardship plan?  

Poll:

1)We don’t have a stewardship plan

2)We do but we don’t practice it 

3)We want to enhance our stewardship plan 

Download at 

RachelMuir.com/

Guides

What makes you roll out the red carpet to 

donors?  

1) Making a big gift 

2) We find out they have much bigger capacity 

3) They are referred/brought in by another donor 

4) Their loyalty and longevity to us 

5) They volunteer  
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Fundraisers rely too heavily on gift value as a 
determinant of future potential. ” “

Penelope Burk

@rachelmuir Facebook.com/RachelMuirFundraising

Which do you most want from a donor?  

1) A big gift 

2) Naming us in their will 

3) Their trust 

The level of trust that one has in a charity and 
it’s representatives affects willingness 

to give and the amount given.”  

“
Michael Rosen 

@rachelmuir Facebook.com/RachelMuirFundraising
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#1 REASON DONORS STOP GIVING?  

OVER-

SOLICITATION

Ask.  Thank.  Report back.

Source:  The Millennial Impact Report 
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Important ongoing activities that add 

real and lasting value (proper thank-yous

and welcome programs, donor-centric 

newsletters, extraordinary donor service) 
are discounted or ignored.”

“

Roger Craver, Retention Fundraising  

@rachelmuir Facebook.com/RachelMuirFundraising

Information sharing is 
not the same as 
building a relationship.

“
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Those who celebrate gratitude as an 

organizational trait raise more money, keep 

donors longer, and create more innovation.  
They’re also better places to work.”

“

Jeff Brooks, The Money Raising Nonprofit Brand  

@rachelmuir Facebook.com/RachelMuirFundraising

The Disney Philosophy:  

“The guest may not always be right, but they are always our guest.”

Walt Disney’s success 

was built by an undying desire to 

see the world from the guests point of view.”  

“

Wayne Olson, Wayneolson.com

@rachelmuir Facebook.com/RachelMuirFundraising
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3rd YEAR DONOR RETENTION INCREASES 

35% to 75%
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Acquisition is 

like 

cupcake THIS 

Retention is like 

this up a hill Pushing  

Thank 
you 

“do’s”

Goal: 24-48 hrs (“thank before 
you bank”)

Don’t exceed 5 days (late is 
better than never)

Make it personal, i.e. use visuals

Email autoresponders and/or 
IRS letters don’t count

Allocate time and staff 
accordingly – more during the 
holidays

Daily/weekly stewardship 
“power hour”
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Thank 
you 

“don’ts”

 Don’t start with a “Thank you”

 Don’t be predictable!  

 Don’t ask for another gift in 
your thank you letter 

 Don’t continue to “sell”

 Don’t recycle the same copy 
indefinitely 

 Don’t use pre-printed mass 
addresses cards

Source: Donor Centered Fundraising, Penelope Burke

How I want 

you to do 

stewardship 

Real life 
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Thank You 
Examples & Makeovers 

Download slides: 
rachelmuir.com/handouts 
Password “go” 

@rachelmuir

You don’t buy a car b/c dealer needs the $ 

Donors don’t give because you’re excellent.  

They give because they are excellent and 
you help them realize their awesome selves.

“

Jeff Brooks, 
How to Turn Your Words into Money  

@rachelmuir Facebook.com/RachelMuirFundraising
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Steal this!  

“You made your gift just one (week, month) 
ago and already you’ve… (insert 
amazing accomplishment here)

Girlstart examples 

Habitat UK’s 

money back 

guarantee
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Thank you makeover - Before 

When you give to ____________ , you’re 

making a major difference in the lives of 

children in your community. Each year, nearly 

25,000 patients come to us. 

Your gifts not only support our core medical, 

surgical and rehabilitative services, but also 

allow us to offer support to struggling families.

Thank you makeover - After 

Your $100 gave a cancer 

patient’s mom a home away 

from home tonight.

On behalf of Luke’s arms, 
torso, and motor skills this 
letter is to acknowledge 
your gift of one black 
cable knit sweater.  Thanks.

Source: Jen Love, Agents of Good 
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“This sweater 

feels soft like 

my lovey.  It

smells like 

your sugar 

cookies! 

Thanks” 

Stewardship doesn’t have to be costly

42

READ LESS MINDS

ASK MORE 

QUESTIONS
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1.  Were you thanked appropriately?    

3.  Did we share the impact of your gift?  

4.  Would you recommend us to family and/or friends as 

an organization worthy of support? 

Sample donor satisfaction questions 

2.  Were you thanked in a timely manner? 

Source:  Sofii.org and Tina Cincotti, FundingChange

7. Is there anything else you want us to know?  

5.  How might we increase your satisfaction?

6.  Are you satisfied with the communication we send?

The best time to fix a broken experience, 

or build on a great one, 

is in the moment that it happens.”

“

Charlie Hulme, Donor Voice

@rachelmuir Facebook.com/RachelMuirFundraising

Optional comment box
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The Best Thank You

Board members make thank you calls at meeting

Thanksgiving (Call/Card/Email) 

Valentine’s Day (Call/Card/Email)

“Donorversary”- Anniversary of 1st gift

Welcome call for 1st time donors 

Practice 

Random acts 

of 

thankfulness!
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2

When & how 
they’ll be 
contacted

Annual, 
mid, major, 

planned, 
lapsed and 

new

How much 

you can 

spend on 

them

The messages 
and offers 
they’ll get 

Plan for 

donors who 

upgrade/

downgrade

Craft a plan for every donor group 

Source:  Jeff Brooks, The Money Raising Nonprofit Brand  

Digital Stewardship Tools

Download slides: 
rachelmuir.com/handouts 
Password “go” 

@rachelmuir

Video email: BombBomb.com 

http://bit.do/careshare

http://bit.do/careshare
http://bit.do/careshare
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Notification each time they watch!

BombBomb.com

Digital tools to craft handwritten cards

Check out 

Feltapp.com

Sample personalized stationary Feltapp.com

Feltapp.

com

@rachelmuir Facebook.com/RachelMuirFundraising
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Android user?  Try Inkly.com

Bond.

co

Questions?
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THANK YOU!

Guides:

rachelmuir.com/guides 

Free webinars: 

rachelmuir.com

rachel@rachelmuir.com

@rachelmuir

Facebook.com/RachelMuirFundraising

Want to chat training?  Calendly.com/rachelmuir


